


I.:=.    Chairman,
-:-our   Excellencies,

:-:eads   of   State   and  Delegatior.s

We   have   returned   to   Cairo   f ive   months    after   the   creation
•^-ithin   the  OAU,   by  the  Assembly  of  Heads   of   State  and  Government,

a    Mechanism    for    the    Prever.=ion,    Management    and    Resol.==ion    of
C3nf licts   in   Africa,   to   rene.*'  our   faith   in   that   decisior.   and   to
look  into  how  we   can  give   it  the  force  of   action.

Since   ouly,    the   Central   Organ   of   the   Mechanism   has   become
cDerational  and  met  several  times  at  Ambassadorial  level  and  once
a=  the  level  of  Ministers.    T:-.is  first  meeting of  the  Central  Organ
a=   the   Summit   level   of fers   -:-our  Excellencies   the   oppor=.jnity   to
review what  has  transpired  si.-.ce  then  and  to  think  together  on ways
a.|d means  of  giving  the  Mecha:.ism,  operational  dynamism  as  we  begin
=o   apply   it   to   the   tasks   o=   preventing,   managing   and   resolving
conflicts .

Of  course,   commendable  v.-ork  has  been  done  by  the  Ambassadorial
a.id    Ministerial    meetings,     in    terms    of    operationalizing    the
:.:echanism,   elaborating  the  r.Lies  and  procedures  governing  its  work
and  in  the  setting  up  of  a  Peace  Fund  to  provide  resources  for  its
cDerations.    The  Fund  is  now  G3erational  and  so  too  established  are
=:|.e  various  components  of  the  :.!echanism.    Already  the  Central  Organ
is   following   closely,   a  nulTiber  of  ongoing  conflicts   and  now  with
.=articular  reference  to  Burur.5i,  where  a  coup  attempt  las=  October
resulted  in  the  assassinatio=.  of  President  Ndadaye,   and  :-.is   close
associates  and  led  to  inter-ccrmunal  killings.    These  are  =:h.e  first
=-altering   steps   of   the   Mecha=.ism,   in   its   process   of   gro'A-=h.      But
-.:-.ese  are   crucial   steps  whic:-.  need  sustenance  if   the  Mac:-.anism  is

=3  grow  into  a  strong  and  dyr.a.i.ic  force,   in  the  service  o=  oeace  in
-_ ..-. e   continent.



I

I.:r.    Chairman,

I

You  meet  at  a  time  when  c3nf licts  ar;  continuing  to  I.ire  this
continent  into  confusion.    Old  cc>nflicts  still  persist  anc  new  ones
:-.ave     cropped    up.         While    'h-e    are    encouraged    by    the    positive
developments     in    Rwanda,     I.iberia,     Mozambique,     as    well    as    the
reported   progress   in   the   Angcian   Peace   Talks,   the   stag.~.acion   in
Somalia   and   the   present   crisis    in   Burundi    are   threatening   to
conf irm Africa  into  a  permane:.=  state  of  instability  and  =olitical
•:ncertainty.     This   is  a  trend  which  Africa  can  not  afford  to  let

continue.     It  is  time  we  bega=.  in  a  coordinated  manner  to  put  the
collective  conscience  and  energies  of  the  continent  to  bear  on  this
•=nacceptable   ascendance   of   co.iflicts.      This   meeting  affords   Your

Excellencies  that  opportunity  to  launch  the  process  of  r`.arnessing
the  energies   of  the  continent  by  use  of  the  Mechanism,   and  apply
them   to   the   task   of   puttir.g   an   end   to   the   conf licts    in   the
continent.    It  gives  you  the  opportunity to  examine  these  conflicts
and  conf lict  situations  and  see  how Africa  can  give  moment.urn  to  the
attempts  now  underway  to  restore  peace  to  these  areas.    Today,  Your
=xcellencies   meet   as   the   Cer.=ral   Organ   of   the  Mechanis=.   for   the
Prevention,   Management  and  Resolution  of  Conflicts.     The  :.:echanism
is   the   tool   which   Africa   created,   and  which   it   seeks   =o   use   in
accomplishing  the  task.     This  meeting  gives  you  in  addition,   the
opportunity  to  deliberate  on  =he  mechanism  and  explore  r^ow  it  can
creatively  be  deployed  to  se=-,'e  the  cause  of  peace  in  Africa.



I.:r.    Chairman,

The  adoption  of  the  Mechariism  was   an  act  of   self-empc.^.erment.
i

==  was  a  clear   signal  that  Af =ica  can  no  longer  afforci  to  -.-. esitate

politically    or    to    suffer    i=.stitutional    deficiency    which    have
:r.amstrung  numerous  attempts  to  deal  with  conflicts  in  the  3ast.     In
establishing  the  Mechanism,   you  gave  the  continent  an   instrument,
•h..rich  is  indigenous  in  character  and  tailored  to  address  o-:r  needs.

In   the   Mechanism,    we   hope   to   f ind   the   means   of   providing
leadership  in  ef forts  and  attempts  to  f ind  la'sting  solutio=.s  to  the
problems   which   plague   us.      :o   provide   that   leadership,   we   must
first  be   self-reliant  -     self-reliant  not  necessary  in  =erms  of
resources    to   be   deployed   i.r.   the    search   for   solutions   to   our
conf licts   but   in   terms   of   aiLiconomy   in   the   determinatio=.   of   our

priorities  and  belief  in  our  capacity  to  pursue  and  achieve  them.
:hat   autonomy   must   f ind   expression   in   our   understandir.g   of   the
African   problems    and   the   means    and   methods   we   employ   =o   help
resolve  them.    Similarly,  the  belief  in  ourselves  must  be  expressed
in  terms  of  our  support  for  the  Mechanism  we  have  established.

This   synergy   of   autonor.y   of   the   mind   and   support   for   the
:.:echanisms   will   be   crucial   if   Africa   is   to   make   any   prcgres§   in
resolving  conflicts.    What  all  this  means  is  that  Africa  I..jst  show
in  demonstrable  terms  that   i=  means  business,   that   it   i=.=ends   to
put  the  Mechanism  to  maximum  .=se.     And  we  can  do  so  only  i=  we  have
ready  reference  to  the  mechar:ism  and  if  Africa  weans   herself   f ron
the   longstanding   legacy   of   =`istaken   belief   that   foreic=.ers   can
somehow  provide  magical   solu=ions   to  our  problems.



!.:r.    Chairman,

No  one  other  than  ourselves  have  the  answers  to  our  c=oblems.
I•,.,- e   now  have   a   Mechanism,   a  mea.|s  which   empowers  us   co   act  together

ir.  the   search   of   solutions   to  our  conflicts.     What  we  nee5  now  is
Eo  believe   in   it,   to   strengt:-.en   it,   to  use   it.      In   deciding   to
elbark   on   such   a   formidable   .=ndertaking,   we   have   reaf f i=::led   our
5elief  in  ourselves,   and  in  our  ability  to  work  together.    We  have
to   demonstrate   that   our   institutions   are   capable   of   +c=oviding
viable  f rameworks  o-I  resolving  conf licts  and  helping  restc=e  peace
ir+    our    continent.         And     I    can    think    o..f    no    better    way    of
demonstrating     that     belief     than     supporting     and     usi].g     the
i.-.stitutions   we   create   and   specifically   the   Mechanism   -4e   have
created.

I.{r.   Chairman,

The  manifestation   of   thac  belief   must   equally   be   Political
will.    We  can  not  proceed,   no  natter  how  hard  we  may  try  ur.less  and
until  the  countries  of  Africa  have  the  necessary  politica:  will  to
rr`ake    use    of    and    support    the   Mechanism.        The    strengt:-.   of    the
:.:echanism  will  derive  from  its  use.     If  countries   support  and  use
i=,   more  and  more  will  be  inspired  to  have  confidence  in  i=  and  in
i:s   efficacy.       Correspondingly,    if   African   countries   rake   the
I.:echani§m    a  first  point  of  call  in  their  search  for  help,  even  the
outside   world   will   find   reason   to   believe   in   it.       We   can   not
reasonably  expect  others  to  take  the  Mechanism  seriously  i=-African
countries   find   hesitation   in  using   it   or   lack  the   enth.:siasm   in
=:i^eir   support   to   it.      It   is   therefore   my   fervent   hope   =:-.at   our
:.:ember   States   will  provide  t+L.eir  full   support  to  the  Mec:-.=nism  in
terms  of  financial  and  human  resources  as  well  as  logistical  means.

Support   for   the   Mechanism   must   involve   its   popularization
•*.ichin  the  continent  and  beyor.5.     Yes,   our  Governments  knc.*.  of  the

f;u'



Mechanism.        It    is    their    creation.        But.   beyond   Governme=.ts,    we
s.-.ould  be  able  to  reach  the  grassroots  anq  let  the  people  :xL-.ow  that
i.f=ica   is   now  determined   to  reseize   the   initiative,   thro-=gh  this
I.1echanism  alid  provide  leadership  in  the  search  f or  solutior.s  to  the
rr.any  conflicts   now  raging  in  I:-.e  continent.     This   is   impo==ant   in
order   to   anchor   the   mechanis=i   in   the   thinking   of   the   people   of
jT.=rica,   who   after   all   will   be   the   ultimate   benef iciaries   of   its
work.

Equally,  we  should  reach  beyond  the  shor.es  of  the  cont.inent  to
t:-.ose  beyond  and  let  them  know  more  of  the   initiative  Af =ica  has
taken.      They   should  know  the  essence   of  the  Mechanism  ar.i  how  we
i:.tend  putting  it  to  use.     My  view  i§  that  if  the  world  is  fully
sensitized,  we  will  find  ready  disposition  on  its  part  tc  assist.
A=   least   the   rest   of   the   world   should   know   that   Af rica   :-.as   not
resigned   to   fate   but   is   maki=,g  determined   ef fort   to   a65=ess   it
problems .

I{r.   Chairman,

I    speak   of   disposition   on   the   part   of    the    Inte==.ational
Community  Co  help,   in  part  because  of  the  encouraging  resp=r^ses  we
I.eve   had   already   from   a   nuri3er   of   countries   in   respect   of   the
r.echanism.      These  countries   .L.eve  welcomed  the   initiative   as   they
saw   in   it   a   new  determinatior.   on   the   part   of   Af rica   to   address
itself  more  resolutely  to  con=iicts  and  conflict  situatio=.s.    They
I.eve  commended  Africa  for  this,  and  they  have  expressed  wiiiingness
=o   assist   in   material   and   fi.-.ancial   terms.       But   even   v..i=h   this
disposition  from  outside,   Africa  can  not  afford  to  stan.d  =:/,   wait
a=.d   hope   for   outside   help.       Charity   begins   at   home.       t,..- e   should
I:-.ere fore    Show   example   even   in   our   own    limited   way,    ±:..   giving

practical   support  to  the  Mecha=.ism.     We  may  not  be  rich  b.==  we  do



:-.ave  resources  which  we  can  place  at' the  disposal  of  the  Mechanism,
and  which  could  be  channelled  =o  support  i'ts  operations.    Certainly
•d'e  can  not  reasonably  expect  the  outside  vyorld  to  shoulder  the  cost

of  bringing  peace  to  our  countries  by  itself .    We  must  share  in  the
burden .
!Jr.   Chairman,

I   also   speak   of   the   imperative   of   sharing  burden  -3ecause   I
realize   that   even  with   all   their  disposition  and  good  '*.ill,   the
donor  countries  are  also  facing  difficulties  of  their  OVT.,   not  to
speak  of  the  numerous  other  conf licts  outside  Africa  whic:-.  equally
.-.eed  resources  and  attention.    The  reality  i§  that,  we  can  not  and
s`nould  not  elude  ourselves  tr.at  the  world  will  always  be  there  for
;.£rica,   with  money  and  political  patronage  to  pass  arour.a.

The  reality  is  also  that  we  can  not  expect  the  United  Nations
=o   do    everything.       It   too,    has   problems    of   its   own.       It   is
overstretched  in  terms  of  world-wide  involvement  and  corur.itment  of
resources.    And  like  other  ir.=ernational  organizations,  i=  is  also
facing  financial  difficulties.     These  limiting  circumsta:.ces  were
particularly   evident   in   our   attempts   to   get   the   Unite€   Nations
involved  in  the  operation  ir.  Rwanda  and  most  recently  ir.  Burundi.

:.Lr.   Chairman,

All   this   is   to   illustrate  that  we   have   few  optio:.s   at   our
disposal.     We  have  no  one  to   look  to  but   ourselves.      I   :here fore
:-.ape   that   the   message   from  =:-iis   meeting   will   be   a   call   =o   self~
reliance   even   if   we   shall   demand   international   cooperation.      It
=.ust   be   a  message   of   confide.ice   and  belief   in  ourselves   and  the
ef f icacy   of   our   institutio .-..       It   must    equally   be   a   call   for
political   will   and   undivided   support   for   the   Mechanisrr..      Africa
ewes  this  to  herself .    It  is  :-.er  future,  that  of  its  chil6=en  which



is   at   stake.     We  must  not  miss   the  opportunity  which  we  now  have,
t:-.rough   the   Mechanism,    to   put   clef initive   end   to   conf licLs   which
continue   to   claim  numerous   lives,   destroy  property  and   ur.dermine
o.=r  efforts   at  development.

Let  me   conclude  by   stating  that   I   could  think  of   no  better
venue   and  more  propitious   circumstances   to   convey  this  message  of
i.=rica's  faith  in  itself  and  its  determination  to  act  decisively  in
confronting  the  challenge  of  conflicts  in  our  continent.     For,   it
is  here  in  Cairo,   an  African  capital  which  has  for  decades  been  a
symbol   of   Africa's   struggle   for   freedom   and   dignity,   where   our
leaders  six months  ago  decided  to  provide  our  Organization  with  an
ir.strument    I or    peace    throug-.-I   the    creation   of    a   Mechar.ism   f or
Conflict  Prevention,   Management  and  Resolution.

I  thank  you.
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